
Remote & Flexible Learning 4.0 - School 
Community Feedback Survey 

Summary of Results 
 
Firstly, thank you to the 104 families who took time out of their busy schedules to provide 
feedback on the fourth round of remote and flexible learning. At Footscray West PS, we 
are always looking to provide the best learning opportunities for our students, and as the 
primary learning supervisor during the recent lockdown period, your perspective on how 
this went for your child and family is critical for our future contingency planning. 
 
We also acknowledge that each family has different circumstances during lockdown 
periods, and as such, it is impossible to hit the mark for each child. We believe that while 
the results of the survey show this, there is also some strong indication towards particular 
aspects of the approach that do and do not work for a larger majority of families. For this 
reason, a balance between flexibility and explicit support has been key in our planning. 
 
Below, we summarise the main themes presented in the results and answer some 
questions that may be outstanding for families. Please note that we do not address all 
responses provided, but rather the overarching or recurring ideas. If you would like to 
further discuss anything you shared anonymously in the survey, please feel free to call  
Brendan or Liz on 9687 1535. 
 
With thanks, 
The FWPS Leadership Team. 
 
 
How do you rate your child's/children's engagement in remote learning during 
Lockdown 4.0? (Including online sessions, submitting learning tasks, specialist 
programs). 

 
We are pleased to note that most families found that their children were able to fully or mostly 
engage during the recent remote and flexible learning period. This could be indicative of the overall 
appropriateness of the approach, but it could also be an indication that the shorter period (2 weeks) 
of lockdown is more ‘doable’ for families than the longer periods we saw in 2020. Of the children 
that occasionally engaged, we crossed matched the responses to later questions and noted a mix 
between family choice not to engage, challenges with supervising learning while parents were 
working from home and refusal of students. 
 
Was there a highlight for any of your children during this period of remote learning?  

 The increase in live sessions was highly regarded by a majority of families, as it provided 
greater social connection for children, support for the tasks and took pressure off parents to 
‘be the teacher’. 

 Although at times challenging to complete (due to a range of reasons), many families found 
the Specialist programs enjoyable and beneficial for their children. 



 Families appreciated activities that linked to home life (such as recording observations while 
on a daily walk). 

 Quizzes, games and fun activities during the morning check in sessions were highly valued. 

 Access to optional wellbeing tasks was well received. 
 
What did your family find most useful in supporting your child's learning during this 
period of remote learning?  

 
The results of the above graph indicate what we believed as a staff; that families appreciated the live 
engagement and video explanations, as opposed to written instructions and typed answers to 
questions. We also note a preference for smaller group Webex sessions for future planning 
consideration. 
 
If any of your children did not engage fully with their learning during this period of 
remote learning, were any of the following reasons factors for this?  

 
Other issues that families noted around challenges with engagement included: 

 Technology issues such as internet dropouts and personal skill sets with using technology. 

 That there was too much reliance on parents supporting the learning at home, particularly 
while families are trying to manage their own work. This was noted with reference to 
written instructions that were too complicated.  

 Families having clashes with their children’s live sessions and their own work meetings. 
Families would appreciate access to resources outside of the live session so that they can 
complete their work at a later stage when this occurs. 

 Students wanting to do the work at their own pace across the day. 

 Compulsory Webex sessions could be tiring on some days or hard to fit in for families. Access 
to written materials in addition to live sessions would be appreciated. 

 Whole class sessions could be overwhelming for some students, particularly those with 
additional needs (such as students with Autism). 

 
 
Is there anything you believe we could do as a school to further address wellbeing 
concerns, in the event of a return to remote learning? 

 Publish tasks in written format, as well as running the live Webex explanations – in case 
meetings are missed. 

 More small group meetings where students can more readily engage and be social. 



 Increased movement breaks and wellbeing activities for students.  

 Greater support for families to manage their children’s wellbeing and mental health at 
home. 

 Having a day off screens, such as a dedicated Specialist day. 

 Providing verbal feedback online rather than written (which can be deflating for kids without 
a clarifying conversation). 

 Minimising the need for parents to lead the learning.  

 A continued mix of learning with fun tasks & requirements.  

 An increased mix of live, written & video instructions.  

 Less pressure to complete the Specialist tasks. 

 Posting weekly overviews on a Sunday and daily work the night before. 

 More work being completed on paper with a photo submitted, rather than being on the 
screen. 

 
 
Is there anything else your family would like us to know or consider as we make 
contingency plans for any future periods of remote learning? 

 Live sessions: Most families would like to keep the increase in sessions, with a small number 
wanting an increase and a smaller number wanting a decrease. 

 Increased breaks between live sessions. 

 Increase in project-based work, particularly for older students. 

 No matrixes of activities – as it was too overwhelming for students. 

 Video instructions for tasks rather than written. 

 Increased access to self-paced apps for the days when students finish quickly or do not want 
to engage in live sessions. 

 Less pressure to do Specialist activities. 

 Wellbeing phone calls from teachers when remote learning is occurring for an extended 
period of time. 

 Greater tech support for families, such as videos about how to upload work, navigate Google 
Classroom, etc. 

 
 

In the survey, there were a few references to the following, which we feel required some further 
clarification and explanation. 

Theme: Be ready to go for remote learning as soon as a lockdown is announced rather than having 
a day off.  
We want to assure families that we have always been ready for learning at each lockdown 
announcement, and this survey is to ensure that we have even greater structure around our 
approach in the event of another. This said, each time, the government has provided schools with 
one or more curriculum days before the commencement of the lockdown. As these have been state-
wide curriculum days, we were not required, nor allowed, to provide learning on these days which is 
why your children have typically had a learning-free day at the start of each remote learning period. 
We also think it is important to highlight to families that the learning program planned for in the 
classroom does not directly translate to online, and even though we are as prepared as we possibly 
can be for each lockdown, there is still a significant amount of work required by staff to ‘go online’.  
 
Theme: One-on-one live check ins should be provided to students. 
Due to Department child safety policies, we are unable to provide one-on-one check ins with 
students, unless there is a parent present for the entire meeting. We have determined that the 
expectation that parents will always be present for these meetings is unreasonable, so, small group 
meetings is the best option for check-ins with students.    
 
Theme: There is not enough time online across the day and/or activities for the day. 
Each remote and flexible learning period, The Department of Education sets guidelines for the 
amount of work schools must provide for students learning from home. Typically, this has been 



around 45 minutes each of Reading, Writing and Maths, as well as physical activity. We are acutely 
aware that these times do not equate to a ‘full school day’, but we also remind families that such a 
day when onsite is also not 6.5 hours of intense independent learning due to recess and lunch 
breaks, specialist classes and the many different ways students interact with their teacher and peers 
in the classroom. We are also conscious that parents are not trained teachers, and so, we cannot 
and will not expect you to lead the learning at home in the way we would at school. Most 
importantly though, we believe it is not in the best interest of students’ mental health to be on 
screens all day while learning from home.  
So, in the event of a future lockdown, for the minority of families who are looking for longer learning 
periods each day at home with their children, we will direct you to a range of additional self-paced 
resources that are recommended and supported by the Department of Education.    
 


